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SENIORS!
Caps and Gowns should
Be Ordered at Bookstore
At Once
Qrlie Omit Canwu5
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
Maine Intercollegiate
Track Meet
Alumni Field Saturday
9 A.M. and 2 P.M.
XXVIII ORONO, MAINE, M A Y 12, 1927 No. 30
WIN THAT STATE MEET
NO ATTEMPT TO DISCOURAGE SKULLS PLEDGE FRANK KANALY'S TRACKMEN
NINE MEMBERS
RESEARCH IN BIOLOGY--PLAN WILL MAKE STRONG BID FOR
TO REORGANIZE DEPARTMENT
Boardman Explains Situation Which Brought
About Withdrawal of Dr. Whiting--Says
Department Has Not Functioned
Properly
LETTERS ON MATTER MADE PUBLIC
For some time time ha, IA:t211 .t 1111,
understanding on the part of many con
&Truing. the functions, organization, and
future of the department of Biology at
the university. This misunderstanding
ha. been conspicuous especially since the
withdrawal of Professor Whiting from
that department, and the rumor which
k current among numerous circles is that
the university has adopted a policy of
di,e4mraging any research which that de-
partment, or any of its members, plans to
undertake.
It was with the intention of investi-
ating and correcting this impression that
the CAMPUS, in an interview with Pres-
ident Boardman, sought to obtain the true
status of this condition.
President Boardman stated that there
cre no intentions on the part of the
aMoiolstration to limit ii d;NC.Iiirage
scarch insofar as it did not overshadow
ht• teaching functions of that department.
The e•wresptaidence passing between the
administration and Dr. NVhiting regard-
ing recent developments. clearly bring out
fact. The letters are published be-
low :
November 23, 1926
t'ollege of Arts and Sciences
I /can's Office
l). P. W. % N(,
l'ampus
I Yin- Dr. II 'bill,,,;:
After consultation with the president
of the university it has been decided that
the department of biology is not efficiently
,,rganized for carrying on the necessary
work here. As you know, Dr. Little had
Yisions of a strong research department
..1. 1y. •u and others were brought here with
111.11 end in view. While we expect to
emphasize research work to a consider-
al•le extent we feel that we can not gite
the predo iii i i lance which Dr. little ex-
(Continued on Page Two)
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Clever Acting Features
Maine Masque Play
MEN'S DORM LIGHTS
NOT PROPERLY USED
MANY TOO BRIGHT, OTHERS
POORLY LOCATED, SAY
TECH INVESTIGATORS
--
144,ot im-ptetion of the iiiems dorm-
itories by. Dean Choke and Professor
Barn ms found students seriously abusing
one of their greatest assets, and paving
the way for perhaps serious trouble in the
future, by the careless use and location
of the lamps by which they study. In
several rooms visited, practically none
had too 14•w an intensity of illumination;
three had approximately correct intensity
of illumination; more than half of those
investigated had intensities so high that
they were practically burning titit their
eyes. The lamps were placed some six.
nine, IrT I We've inches above the beta or
paper and the intensity of illumination
several times that necessary for best re-
sults. Also the lamps were placed in
front of the writer so that he got reflected
glare in his eyes. In observing these men,
their eyes were red and in many cases
they looked fatigued. Such a condition
if continued is claimed by oculists to pro-
duce eye trouble of a more or less seri-
ous nature.
Professor Barrows earnestly urges the
students of this University to give at-
tention to this subject and possibly relieve
themselves of regrets later on.
Ile suggests that if these lamps were
ilaccd ab4 IM It fell is the desk, ap-
pro X ;Middy 4,%cr the left :•Itoulder. the
result %%A mid be  ch better. The Mien
'.it y w4suld be sufficitmt for gmid vision
and the strain 1611 the optical Hers es TV, Mid
ureatly rednced.
WOMEN ELECT A. A.
OFFICERS MAY 18
Hit. Maine Masque completed their TTM —
"gram for the year by presenting "Ilell
P.m for Heaven" in the Chapel last MANAGERS AND OTHER LEADERS
harsday evening. Following their pur-
l. outlined at the beginning of the year
' disregarding ancient classics and pry-
ing modern plays of the best type,
y chose, as a climax to a very success-
! ,eason, a tremendous and difficult play
e phase of American life.
Monro Getchell, as Rufe Pryor, a
i•ins fanatic has iii it only slw•wn him-
) the outstanding act. 'r of this play.
't has also performed to almost a pro-
•sional degree, one of the most difficult
Is that the Nlasque has ever had The
,gor Doily Comities-444d in ttttt tenting
the play stated.
%DM) Ill WO PM MI,
Air WIII,Se CO spell is %men throne,'
' MAY, put his brain and heart into it.
.1 iii f requently he played with fine.
eginative insight. Ile was especially
...ressful, we thought, in suggesting the
!-1.111 Heep aspect of the character—its
'Ming hyprocrisy. No college boy—no
.fessional short of the Broadway
'we—eould fully have risen to that
' .7141
-act climax, which in the original
(Continued ors Page Tura)
TO BE CHOSEN
electitin of members 1.1 the
W4mten's Athletic Association Will he
held 1Vednesday, May 18. The nomin.,
hit ins are as follows:
President : Mary McGuire, Frances
Fuller. Martha Stephan.
Vice-President : NI:try Nlahimey. Mary
RI itOi11,0 in, Zelda McKenzie.
Secretary : .1tmity Ilutchinson, Ihwothy
Ross. Katherine Hutchinson.
'where rail Representat is u: %lice I iii
Egan, C. Elizabeth Sawyer, Delphine Au
drew s.
Manager of Tennis: Canay it Peasley.
\Inia %Mk% Hope Craig.
Manager of Track : Caroline C4411ins,
Marion Ilawkes. Lillian Scott.
Manager of Baseball: Beulah Knee-
land. Louise Taylor. Catherine Buck.
Manager of Archery: Phyllis DeBeck,
Laura Trihou, Ruth Meservey.
Manager of Hockey: Dorothy Stewart.
Mary Levine.
Ass't Manager of Hockey: Katherine
(Continued on Page Four)
1
Ceremony Forms Part
Of Junior Week
Exercises
- —m-
1,4,11.,,,ing the Junior Chapel exercise,
Friday morning, members of the present
Senior Skull society tapped the pledges
for the 1927-28 delegation, in front of
Alumni Hall, as the juniors and their
guests tiled in nu the building.
The folhlwing accepted pledges:
(Worge Franklin I)ulley, Seymour
Chamberlain Hammond, Carroll Prentiss
Osgood, Ilenry Willard Peakes, Byron
Benjamin Porter, George Frederick
Scribner, Fred Harold Thompson, Sam-
tag Adams Thompson, and Gordon Mac-
Kay Walker.
the Skull pledges will be initiated into
the s•icit•ty at the annual initiation cere-
mony and banquet which is usually held
at the Bang 4w House. as a feature event
of the 611IIMIMCCMCMI eXerCIM:
JI NInk
Professor Charles P. Weston the
College of Technology was the principal
speaker at the junior chapel held ill
Alumni Hall at 11 (o'clock, and attended
by the juni.ws, their guests, and such up-
per and under classmen as could lit ac-
commodated. Prof. Weston spoke in a
semi-hunw wt•us mai tiler iii "Ctalege
Li le.-
Prayer was ••ffered by the Junit•r class
chaplain. Earl Freeman Bennett of Au-
Euro. izitec P.t-sidt Harty
lard Peakes of the Junior class spoke,
giving a resume of the class activities.
successes.—but no failures—during the
three years it has been a part of the stu-
dent ho why. Following a prayer by the
chaplain and the singing of the NIaim•
Stein song. the assembly adj(ntrued to the
lawn in front Alumni for the Skull
lapping eXert'ise!,
It PlimM
Earl Ilans.m's Royal Arcanum I prches-
tra front Portland furnisiwil the musk
f. .r the Prom held Friday evening. Pat-
rons and patronesses were President and
Mrs. Harold S. Boardman, Dean Caroline
Colvin, Treasurer and Mrs. F. Youngs.
and Major and Mrs. G. Barrett Glover.
ATIII.ETIe MEET Axii CARARET
Saturday aftermmn the Junii•rs, their
guests. .ither classes and 4•titside athletic
devotees, totik in the annual Maine Inter-
scholastic III itati.m track :mil field meet
on Alumni Field during the aftermwm.
'he etening the Track Club cabaret wa•
held in the gymnasium. ch•sing the festiti
tics of a busy junior Week.
There will he no military drill next
Saturday because of the State Meet.
STATE TITLE HERE SATURDAY
m --
Hobson, Lyden, Thompson, Black, and Torrey
Regarded as Likely Winners in Fight to
End Bowdoin Track Supremacy
BLUE CONCEDED BEST CHANCE IN YEARS
MAINE SENIOR WILL
STUDY AT BRYN MAWR
WINS SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
IN HONOR OF GREAT SUF-
FRAGE LEADER
Abba t . l•ernald who, at ter complet-
ing her undergraduate course in three
••ne-half years, has cinitinuctl tt• do
geminate work at the University
Maine and has recently been awarded
the Susan B. Anthony Memorial Research
Schiaarship. It is given for interest and
excellence in Social and Political Econ-
omy and for a desire for research work
in these subjects. The scholarship was
founded in 1910 by the executors in the
wills ni the late Susan B. Anthony, the
late Dr. .‘iina Howard Shaw, and Miss
Lucy E. Anthony in memory of Susan
It. ;Anthony's work for women's college
educatifai. It is awarded to the candi-
date wishing to devote herself to studies
(ht.:ding with the position of women in
industry and ptaities and whose w. irk
slo•yt s "..1 promise of future SIKTI•tis.
Tlw ho 'Men will ci implete. f4w publication.
a study in whichever subject she special-
izes. The course will be ;zit en at Bryn
Mawr College in the Carola Witerishoffer
Graduate Department of Social Ecottlany
and Social Research.
•
how 1Iany of these will Survive Saturday?
How many of these records are doomed to fall before the attacks of
the athletes of Maine, Rates,.Ilowdoin, and Colby on Saturday ? Matson
in thc pole vault. Lyden in the javelin. and Kendall in the high jump are
being picked as possible record breakers. Can they smash these marks,
some of which ltaye stimd 144r several years?
The list of State Meet reowd, is as 1. ill.
Event I bailer Retort!
11111 O. flash
(Me mile run
3411 yd. dash
121) id. hurdles
8811 yd. run
2211 yd. dash
Two mile run
221) yd, hurdles
high jump
Pelb. shot
Broad jump ,
16-1b. hammer
Pole vault
Javelin
Discus
1(11$1111:111. It PIM
)1bA111, !if MAE 'RI
Wilson, Bates
Ring, Maine
h' usher, do an
Ni ittelsilor 1, oil))
It. linker. Bates
Taylor, (.441by
Palmer. Maine
W. II. Allen, Maine
French. Maine
Tootell. Flowdoin
Stearns. Maine
Sager, Bates
(*harks, Bowdoin
9 4-5 set
4 min. 21 set
49 4-5 sec
15 1-5 sec.
1 min. 56 1-5 sec.
21 4-5 sec.
9 min. 45 1-5 sec.
24 3-5 see,
6 ft. 1 1-4 in.
46.35 ft.
22 ft. 9 in.
168 ft. 8 in.
11 ft. 9 in.
182 ft. 9 in.
146 ft. 2 in.
Saturday o1. this week will see Alumni
Field the track capital of Maine for the
first time in four years. Only once dur-
ing a college generation does the Maine
student body lune the chance to witness
this classic of the Maine track world
without travelling to Waterville, Bruns-
id:. or Lewiston, and Saturday is, then,
the biggest day that the University has
seen in track since 1923, or will see
again until the spring of 1931. It is
needless to say that every student and
every faculty member of the University
wh.• has the least grain of sportsmanship
in his ,T her blood will he present on
Alumni Field on that great day to cheer
Captain llobson's team on to the first
state track championship a Maine team
has won for many long years.
Saturday will be a big day in more
ways than one. It is the one day toward
which every man on the track squad has
been looking for the past eight months.
During fall, winter, and spring these
faithful pupils of Coach Frank Kanaly
hate been training day after day and
week after week, always with the one
ultimate purpose of carrying the Maine
Blue to a victory over the cohorts of
Bowdoin. Bates, and Colby on May 14.
Saturday is the one and only day MI
us !Hell SHUICHI% ii. pw iim oullege will have
the chance to entertain the et•mbineil stu-
demi Isslks f•f the three other colleges
on the campus at the same time. And
most of all, perhaps, from the popular
viewpoint, it is the day on which the
greatest State Meet within recent years
will he staRcil lIt Nlaine. These consid-
erations should be enough to draw every
one of the 1200 students of the University
to Alunmi Field on Saturday morning
and afternoon to lend their moral and
local support to the efforts of the wear-
ers of the Blue.
MAINE 1,ivEN (Mogi CHANCE
Maine, this year, is conceded by outside
expert the best chance in many years to
topple Bowdoin team from its ap-
parently perpetual hold on the state title.
Year after year for seten years the men
of Jack Magee have entered the meet aml
carried off the honors, dashing the fond-
est hopes of Maine and Bates of coming
in first. But it has been a long time
since a Maine team has boasted as many
outstanding men as the 1927 crew of
Frank Kanaly numbers in its ranks. Sel-
dom does a team go into a meet with
as many first places apparently tucked
away as the Maine team will do Satur-
day. Captain Hobson in the pole vault,
Sant Thompson in the shot, Jack Lydell
in the javelin. and Rip Black in the ham-
mer are four men who seem reasonably
certain of firsts in their respective et ems.
The other collt•ges at the present time
can put forward titme who compare to
these four in past performances this
spring.
110PES DASHED LAST YEAR
1 year ago Maine was given before
hand a fair chance of winning the State
Meet. The result was a bitter disap
pointment. Ilowdoin triumphed with a
total of 53 1-2 points, Bates was second
with 37, and Maine next with 33 1-2. It
was a sad blow to Maine students and
alumni, and to Coach Frank Kanaly. The
trouble was that Maine men failed to live
up to their best performances and fell
(Continued on Page Two)
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Lion! Lion!
Edi,011 %%as discussing poli-
tics in general recently and when some:44w
asked hint for a further opinion on the
thasibilities .\I Smith !weaning Pres-
ident of the United States, he added :
-Being a Catlinlic or Protestant has no
effect on a President discharging his of-
ticial duties. But Smith is all Tammany
and will never make it.-
Tammany flail. primarily' Omitted as a
patrii,tic and benetolent society, sinnew hat
on the order 4,1 a social club. SI14111 de-
\ eit 011441 into a vicilitis political faction,
culminating ill the ;RIO ..f the fam-
ous 'I weed Ring. 'Loom:my, fully sati-
ated with potter in the heyday (if its
glory. failed, as p/ditical tire:wiz:16,ns
often do, to consider the ni..st impor-
tant factnr in political intrigue; namely.
public
Politics has clime to Is' rce.,gnizol as
Ill essential part ..f .\ineriean life. \Ve
hate it on etery hand, ita only in natinn-
al, state, and business life, hut ut tin \
heart ni .\nterica's future, the colleges
thr.aiglaan the country. l's cry
regardless • .1 size or importance, has its
little gr..tip, or element, who direct, sub-
rnsa. the affairs ni the students. Nor
can it he denied that they are all imp.
Lint and essential part of that train:mg
we describe AS getting -outside 4.1 Is .oks...
1111n el cr, when handle.I pro
Iv•sionally may be described as an art
and is heartily suppated, Inn, 'it tin
other hand, when the slightest tinge ..f
.nnateurisiii sit ikes it, the stench that fol
unbearable to public pith ii
PreStig(', the g.,,al of (tery gr,,up,
Is only established and maintained tthile
public opiiihni is satisfied.
Tammany, because it tailed to pick the
-right man- and through the machina
tions of one '1st cis', lost its prestiee and
Pt en cr. r.11 1 hat e% cii toiLo the still,
MainS shafI.,i1 an admirable matt. Theta
N ii Epsil..n, the colleee Tammany before
its recent reoreattialli.,ia
-wroth: 111111- here 411111 there, angl I le•pnl
OW t,,,t that It I lanlit II MAIO 11.1114,4 .11..1
lIlt 4111114111 Ing it, %% tilt into e de. till ..1101
the c.aithute41 pics•Ilt 4. 441 Co II It•ges .W.11 
(litIt lit 
'
irateinn \ I onierence. repri•still
tttiiliit 4.0164
The tragedies ..i yesterday
the lessons of tomorrow!
_
Maine at Its Best
1 tn sattirday. \taint. tt ill act :I, host
.1114 I ti ill 1.14tee its CAIIIIMS aitil 411111elie
(1111i11111(11t 4t uiitlwi Of tilt* \taint'
Intercollegiate Track and Eiehl .\ssocia
!ion for flu I, annual track 1113e1 This
two. \duo, hod .it 11111• the
,...ikgcs 111 111111..4 %%0. 411,
1111,1 .1411 A11141Res to \lame. 11 vitt • tit.
stialeitt An .11154' y sec 5% hat
.1111151's 0. IN' 1.11e 1.1 the 111.0V1 int, I e‘t
itl{! CM.. Oil hit. l'‘.111.3Z(' 51.11 I lit
ttp1M.rinint, iii Sib ing to the other col
icges and public that may attend, that tilt
imitersity is all that the student, chnin
it ti• be. Pri.le u .11nm Mater will lirnle
et crynne t. thc field and will help every
Clever Acting Feaures Maine
Masque's Play
(Continued irom l'aye Ones
nittst hate been iii almost ininitasurable
sweep flower. .•Iternately taunting
13111 14%:i supposed companionship
w ith a sapreme Being. is no light dra-
teatic task. Mr. tietchell was almit I! any
ordinary college stantlard, and he de-
serted t•redit.-
Robert Parks, as Sid I itiitt, gate an ex-
ceptionally g.il WI picture ..1 ytnt Ii ant I
the ciattidence am! spirit that ail t
brings. 1 /scar L. Birch %tint his quaint.
hum. ,r. at, phi!,
\Valkley. as a quick tempered and hot-
1,1....del neighbor, gate l'ACellent timber
...natitals. Serena and Anna
titichfield acted easilt • naturally and
Frank Br..iati, as the
ittimilsive mountaineer carried his
part effect it ely
The setting was unusual. being Ili. .lull
drab interi.,r a mountaineer's cabin.
The effects 4.1 rain and A. ca. most
realistic.
Between the secinill and third acts,
those elected to the Masque V1 ere an-
nounced and pledged. The pledges are as
follow •
\lineage Nlerrithen Beckwith '30, Mary
Catherine Buck .\rthur Bradley Cat-
tier '29, C.eorge Franklin Dudley '28.
Pauline I lall Nlattlitat Edward High-
lands '2'I, Thelma Colleen Shea '341.
Paters. ,n Valk Iv '30.
-m-- -- -
No Attempt to Discourage
Research in Biology
relmiusued from Page Ouel
 
51 
peewit. \\*e are, thereiore, planning to
reduce the staff somewhat, and this letter
is to inform you that the chair which you
now hold will be disc..ntinued at the dies(
44 the aCititetitie ear. I wish 01 make it
per kill V clear I. u vi ,n Ilia( t I nit- seladar
ship and ability as a biologist are hiably
appreciated and that your going is a re _
stilt 4,1a situation which has arisen rather
than from criticism which we hate
to make tip.nt t irk. Both Presi-
dent Boardman and myself will he glad
I'' make this situation clear t1 I till' dePart
..11kialS I any illitittltlill sshett-
ill may care to seek a 'Haitian,
Very truly yours,
ISiatted I JAMES S. S.11.1 \
January 18, 1427
The President
PROVES...AIR P. \V. \V II111 N6.
;11111111S
Mar l'rokssor Whiting:
1:tidying to pair letter of the eighth
instant, in which you suggest that 1 gist'
you further in f. 'Mat hIll regarding air
request that you set er 441111leeti..11
s% WI 1 Ile illSt ittlt ill'. I am git ing ton the
following statement.
During the year and a half in nine), I
hate been in a position It, the
.1.1..111111cm if biol.,gy has not ttinctiiitted
arotierly under your direction. It is not
eccessary i4br Cite installees or
.1 iselISS reaS4411s. II is sufficient to
that the department has Ina shown signs
any rec..% ery and a re..rganizatilm is
ntaaasara. It thws not appear that on
.t re primarily interested in the admini-
•trati..n 4.1 a department, especially 1.1
one ss hiell 1 1'4,111 its 16 ,S11 it'll must render
all the different kinds of sers ice tthicit ill
this me are obligated to git r..
The head 4.1 the department must in ad
dittai t.t other qualifications he able to
ginde it with a firm hand and ••1 C..Ttelottt.
Its tt H., that it will render efficient
sett it object 
11.1 e Itot (1.411e, And this fact, together tt
( 'ontinited oft P,Die Three
51 
The Itsctity fifth Annual Interscholastic
Track Meet oi the Unit ersity of Nlaine
tsas held last Saturday .thnnni It!
is tIlt 111 t high /1 and eight prep
Stillh learn, entered. Hebron won the
prep school Olt ist,iti with 74 1,4.mt.:. Bridg
ton .\cadetily placing second with 3t,'
tionits. Portland was the high school
ision ionit•r w it ,t
 I ints.
../.11114., lUSt 1‘ ith 1.
"""1 .27 and lit \Ilsu
‘14.1 1.11 Tnrnt't .‘•••1% jail* 1.1 .111.••1 ot
hoglish, e1 eleeted to P111 Ill 1.1 kappa
.11 41111011 Meet t,ig 111+1 \loiala) es riling.
host. The Men itl the held N% ill .I., their
part, we is NI t\V that. lint the other half
of the prnblem, liefore and after the
It f t •e 1 i • inu tam inpnrtante tht• minds
man and tt i,tiht 11 In dii he 1111411% lett le or our %isnot-a
sert ices that w ill make Maine at, ideal . the unit ersity.
Serte the team sert
Kanaly's Tracksters to Make
Strong Bid for State Title
ports of weakness emanating from the
camp of Johnny Magee, will have its
t Pug,- line) usual powerful team here Saturday, Mus-
ks- trann of the Polar Bears seems practi-
down when they should have excelled cally certain .11 winning the 100 and a0
et erything they had ever done. That sad dashes, while Captain Kendall seems the
day 4,i last spring is best forgotten. logical choice for the high jump, with a
Thi• year is another story. The team strong chance ni taking a place in the
will he on its nwn field, where it has put jade %atilt, in which event he tied Ilobson
lu s • man:- hours 1,1 hard t:aining. It inr first last year. (*outlaw and Frank
will le eerforming before a home crowd. Earringnin are alsn small/ entries in the
There will be no falling down this spring dashe,. W.,rd has leaked out of the
telder the %cry eyes of the whole student Bowdoin camp that Magee is planning a
Etery man will be doing his best. surprise by training Farrington for the
111. In. than his best perhaps. And then, if hurdles, and iurthermore that the Au-
ietory fails to clam to the Blue cause, gust star is expected to win this event.
th•feat will come with the knowledge that The Black and White mentor is It foxy
the tery best efforts of the %try best track taw, and can s be depended al to
mea of the University of Maine were not use his athletes in the best possible ar-
etiough to overcome the supreme efforts rangement to carry off the most points.
..f the winner, be it 11..wilnin or Bates. I idler Bowdon' men who shape up strong
on !taper are Lucas in the high hurdles,
It ..tvr in the half, llam in the two miles,
Norris in the quarter, and Pillsbury, Hill,
and Hewett in the weights.
NlitSI. Ns :11.i1Sh
Mose Nanigian. expert progia.sticator
,1 the University, has made public his
annual dope sheet for the meet. Muse
says that Nlaine will will by three points,
with l,tss,liiiii SeCnnd and Bates two
pilots behind Magee's team. Countless
other ti 'pesters in college have relegated
the isailt winners to their suppl,sedly
pr. per toositions.
A Bates student in the Lewiston Jour-
al pick. Maine first, with Bates second.
Practically all pick Maine to win by one
ir two 1,..ints. Dime sheets on the State
Meet are seld.,m, if ever, accurate, but
II these "experts" should prove to be any-
where !tear cnrrect in their estimates, the
importance ni gathering every possible
I" 'lilt esident. There must lie no
sits in the work of the Maine team.
„au,.
ui i
1...wdoin. in spite of early season re-
BATEs A CoNTENDE,
Bates, the other strong contender with
lhovdoin and Maine, has already shown
its strength in the dual meet held on the
Indoor Field in March, which Maine won
handily. The liarnet also has several
nail who will bear watching Saturday'.
Captain Allie %%Ills seems to hate a
strangle hold on the mile. while Wakely
in the half, by virtue of his showing at
the Penn Relays, when he was perhaps
the mnst talked-of New England athlete
in attendance, will he a favorite. Oviatt,
Baker, Brown, Bowe, Wardwell, and
Ciains are others who may. add points to
the Bates total score.
COLBY BOAsls STAR:,
Colby, the weak sister of the four,
nevertheless has several men who will cut
into the totals of the three chief contest-
ants. Captain Mittelsdorf, if ill his best
condition. would probably take a second
in the dashes. Ile was out of the dual
meet with Northeastern Saturday of last
week and is not being given much chance
..i placing high this week. Sansone and
Brudno in the mile may force Wills to
tilt. limit to win, with Brudno also one of
the hest prospects in the two mile race.
Seek-ins shapes up strong in the high and
br..a.1 jump, with Turner, Drummond,
and Treworgy in the weights and Sprague
ill the quarter other men to be reckoned
with during the day.
\Isi'si. uiL5.STAND OUT
Maltie has her outstanding men
and her sure place winners. Captain Hob-
son is being picked to set a new record
in the pide vault, while Jack Lydell, if
his arm holds up. ought to make a new
mark in the javelin. The present records
are 11 it. nine inches in the pole vault,
held by Drew Stearns of Maine, and 182
ft. nine inches in the javelin, held by
Sager Of Bates. Sant Thompsnit can give
the rest iif the field a handicap and still
vcin the shot put with ease. Rip Black
booms up in the hammer event, although
he will be pressed by the three Bowdoin
men, Pillsbury, Ilill, and Hewett. Black
also is likely to place well in the discus
and javelin. John Caldwell is Maine's
hipe in the brnad jump, and Seymour
lammtattl in the high. Dan Torrey. will
make a strung hid for firsts in both the
high and low hurdles, with the odds in his
lays r in the former at least, and the latter
depending nn what Farrington and titi-
an of Bates can do.
In the track etents Maine dot.s not look
Its strong as in the field. Win Niles and
((ontinued on Page Four)
Spring Semester 1927, JUNE 1, JUNE 8-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
Time of
Exercise 1
Fut.
"1 line of June 3
Examination 8.00
Most. Moe. MoN,
2 3 4
THLUS.
June 2
8.00
- - - -
Time of Tuks.
Exercise 1
Time of
Examinatithi
TUES.
2
11 an.
June 1
8.00
SAT,
June 4
8.00
5
MUN, Mw'.. MON.
6 7 8
WED.
June 8
8.00
11 E14
June 1
1.30
Mums.
June
1.30
Tues.
3
Sa I.
June 4
1.30
Tuts.
June 7
8.00
June t)
800
TUES.
4
MON.
J Wle 0
1.30
Tues.
5
Tums,
6
TUE.s.1 UES.
7 8
IL Es.
Julie 7
1.30
1VE11.
JUlle 8
1.3U
T a as.
June 7
1.30
Time of
Exercise
1 nue to
Examination
Time of
Exercise
Time of
Examination
Wee.
1 2
Vt. En. WEI/.
June 8 June 8
8.00 8.00
1
SAT.
Julie 4
1.30
3
II Hi.
June 1
8,00
WED. WED.
4 5
SAL
June 4
8.00
WED.
SA 1
Junt. 4
1.30
WED,
7
Wink
8
THURS. Thu's. Incas. THuus.
2 3 4 5
Time of
Exercise
1 nue .if
Examination
Fat.
1
It ES.
June 7
8.00
2
WED,
.11111C 1
1.30
Mos.
June 0
8.00
Mos.
June ti
1.30
3
Time of
Exercise
lime of
Examination
SAT. SAT.
2
‘1"En.
June 8
1.30
S AT.
3
4
WED.
June 8
8.00
4
0
Tetras.
7
‘Vr:to.
June 8
8.00
SSOMMW1110/11==
T Iii 'RS.
AMC 2
1.30
1‘ ED.
J Otte
1 311
Tsui&
8
FRI.
0 7
Far.
8
•
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday and 1.ribay at the third period, it is said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule. it will be seen that the examination falls upon
Wednesday, June 1 at 8.011.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or eten four hours if it does not conflict with other
examinations.
Ass, 12
An 58
Ch 2
t fa,
Eti 11)
Et1 52
Fe 2
Fe
Fe $4-
Er 22
Fs 2b
Er 58
It 52
Me 84
Ph 4
Ph 4
I". .56
Me 04
Note the following changes from the above
Field Crops
Ice Cream Making
4 I ;cii. I lirmistry
Pulp Bleaching
Ethic. Psychology
Ilixtoo Edtn-
t thy. 1 & II only)
Elem. of Eke. Eng.
1:11WI. of Elec. Mach.
Flee. 'resting
Elem. Telephimy
Moil. Econ, Prot,.
Ads. French titan,.
I tante
!kat Engineering
Arg. & Ikhate
(1)iv. I & 111011))
Arg. & Debate
(Div. Ill & IV)
Elec. Magnetism
hydraulic Nlotors
molt.
'rms.
Nlon,
Fri.
Thurs.
Ilutit
Wed
Tues.
\Ion.
Fri.
Tttex.
Wed.
Sat.
Thurs.
Wed.
Fri.
!Hilt* ft g 'MO
14 IN)
I Mit' 3 frik I :311
JUIN' 1) fa? 1 :30
linw 3 1,30
111114' 2 in 1:31)
ime 2 'it 1:3(1
.11111c i n I 1:3"
111114'
,111114' f :31f
illne 3 6., :30
.ittne :30
June 14 a. :30
Jew 3 :30
June 4 :30
May 19
June
June
23\V‘t
12Wit
3115 \
13; \
204A
„ 348
231.
231.
271.
231.
30('
315 AS
2012
271.
275.NS
7 P.M. 275AS
I 1:30 316A
3 k11) 8:00 27L
No changes Can be made in this schedule
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No Attempt to Discourage
Research in Biology
I.E .astIsui,•(1 /vont wo)
ur owl btatelltents. ill llidl)uu halve
wu that your chief interest lies along
Iiier lines, slum that you do not fit the
..ition you now hold. That this is not
you as a scholar or a biologist is
. .nceded, and the letter written by Dean
-!ctens, which evidently created a mis-
•Alerstanding. attempted to make that
without going into further details.
Permit me to say that is far from the
ith that you are severing your comm.-
.!1 with this institution because you are
-csearch man. It is because you lack
qualifications which are vitally
• ,cessary for the bead of any department.
tether this lack is due to inability or
lack of interest does iii it enter the
For your information I will say that
it is my intention to foster the research
work of the department of biology. I
should not consider that the department
could flourish withcit it. It is also my
intention to see that a strong teaching
department is <let elipell so that the de-
mands ilia& us iii it in otn all sources
may he net.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) II. S. Boardman,
President
February I, 1427
Psr.snovvr II. S. BovanstAsi,
Campus
flear President Boardman:
Your letter of Januar) eighteenth has
been received. I assure you that, in ac
wilance with yi•ur wishes, I shall tak,•
means to bring this letter to the attenti4 ,n
if i limier' 'Us bi(ilogists and to any ult.
may be interested in affairs at Maine.
Parties.
 A•••••••••••••••••
Place For Yon To NI eel a 11(1 Ent
The Elms Inn
Or • Maine
. Smoker.
Get one of our
lia titi tiet
Shiii() Handy Polish Cloths
• for polishing all
Jewelry; Band Instruments; Uniform Decorations,
W. A. Mosher Co.
etc.
Orono, Me
"Maine" Seal Stationery
in pound packages
Blue, and Blue and Gold.
Envelopes by the single package.
A product of Eaton Crane & Pike
-The Etiquette of Letter Writing'.
A little book worth owning.
It's FREE
Nichols Drug Store Orono M t•
•
Lunches put up
"A good place to eat"
Reasonable Prices
MILL STREET (Wyo. Mc
Ilome-made
to take out pastry
ORONO RESTAURANT
Resists Corrosion
THIS picture, taken in the salt marshes nearKearny, N. J., shows two lines of 30-inch Cast
Iron Pipe replacing pipe made of other material.
The alternate exposure to the action of salt water
and air is a severe test.
While the pipe shown in the picture is subjected to
unusual corrosive influences, all underground pipe
must be able to withstand corrosion to a greater or
less degree. Cast Iron Pipe has this quality. It does
not depend on its coating to resist rust; the material
itself is rust-resisting. The first Cast Iron Pipe ever
laid is in service today at Versailles, France, after
two hundred and sixty v.ars' service.
THE CAST IRON Met PuBLIL1TY BUREAU, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago
(AST Ill()N PIPE
1r I
i._,... ..„. , .40114T.`%1Ir1/111.M/1.1MMEEM,
, Send for knoklet, "Cast
iron Pipe for Induttrial
Serrire,"thowingintrrest-
ing installations in meet
special problem I
Our new booklet, "Plan.
a Waterworks :y5-
•”." which corers the
hien, of water for the
small town, will be sent
on request
[Tiit Aaron," srorioRavo Km 1
UN OM POU*40 CIMSTIUCT1001
—-- — —_,
- ---- -
It is evident that my method of rutlilittg
a department is very different iniin that
of ulna you approve. My silic is to
have responsible members only. dismissing
the irresponsible. The -firm-hand- policy
with all its timr-uasting %%au-hilliness
would not then be necessarv. It is vvell
knout] that the latter method has recently
been emphoyed in another department
with the approval of the administration
and uith results not C4 IIKIOCiVe to the best
t)Pe of scholarship.
I CAR ii. it admit am lack of attention to
management of the department or to tit-
tails ci inflected with teaching. Moroi% Cr.
(Continued on Page Four)
t  -
DROP IN
%% lien you are down
AND SEE
This Fine
PIPE and CIGAR STORE
feel at home here
Youngs
B.C.M. Store
26 State St., Bangor
Graduation
Suits
H. S. & M.
ti;7.1"-;11
Miller & Webster
co.
•
Everything in Full Dress
Accessories
TUXEDOES SOLD & RENTED
See our Special
TUX including Vest
AT $30.00
Ask The Fellow
That Owns One
GOLDSMITH'S "TOGGERY SHOP"
Iti \till Si
 •
Sf
SCR MD CbEJ1CRE
Matinee Daily at ..!.30 Nights. 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
Friday, May 13
Lillian Gish in
"THE SCARLET LETTER"
Saturday, May 4
I im McCoy and Pauline Starke
"WAR PAINT"
Monday, May I Ii
Reginald Denny in
"TAKE IT FROM ME"
Tuesday. May 17
Fox Special
"1"P sTRFAikt..
iii
Wednesday. May
Jack Holt in
"THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER -
Thursday. May 19
Leatrice Joy in
"FOR ALIMONY ONLY"
Coming
Lon ( haney. in "TELL IT Tt) 1111.1
MARINES-
"Tilt.: FIRE BRIGADF-
5.
Camel is the modern favorite
.27
MODERN smokers make known
their preference. And they call for
Camels. Never in any age was
there a smoking favorite like Camel
is today. Camels understand every
mood of the modern smoker.
Camel mildness and smoothness
are supreme with the critical taste
of present-day people.
A purchase of Camels brings
you the choicest Turkish and Do-
mestic tobaccos. Blended by skill
into the world's most popular
smoke, and the best. Quality un-
approached, is the distinguishing
mark of Camel.
No matter what the price, there
is no better cigarette than Camels.
Smoke them as frequently as you
please. You will never be left with
a cigarettv after-taste. Camels
aren't made that way. That is why
modern smokers everywhere de-
mand them. That is why this age
has discovered the tobacco phrase,
"Have a Camel!"
R. 3. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
4 TIE MAINZ CAMPUS
Women Elect A. A. Officers
May 18
iCernismed from Page One)
Kanaly's Tracksters to Make
Strong Bid for State Title
f t ontituecel irons Page "Iwo)
Marvin, Claire Callahan, Helen Moore. is,„ p„.:er ha,e fine chances ni cop the
Manager of Basketball: Beatrice BO 
- 440. whi.e Sherm Rounsville has better
entou. Lois Springer. than an even chaiwe of placing in the
.Ass't .Manager of Basketball: Funk(' di.shes. Fred Thompson and Larsen ill
Jackson. Alice Webster, Wimaia Young. the KM. M.acNaughton in the mile, and
Cheer Leader: Ma belle 'nem% Paul- Lawn Taylor and Worth Noyes in the
inc Ilan, Clara Floyd. two mile stand good chances. Noyes is
- vt in the best condition due to a
Freshman Writer Wins
Prize Essay Contest
The 1:ridin Prize essay c. infest was
held April 21. The Griffin Prize, an
award of ten dollars in gold. was estab
fished by Mrs. Fleury L. Ciriffin of Ban
gi•r in the menw.ry of her husband. Re‘.
Ilenry I.. 1:riffin.
This contest has always been for the
purpose of creating an interest it theme
writing among members of the freshman
class. The cinitestants write an imprinup-
tu theme on any one of six given subjects. •
The themes are judged by members of
the English department on the basis of
originality, correctness, and literary
achievement..
The winner was Donald P. Caverly
whose subject was "Spring Songs and
Spring Fever". Two label- themes are
worthy iif mention, "(In (.olitagious
Smiling" by Clement I). 1)..lin and
"Breakfasts 1 !lase Known" bs I
4tnff the beaten track!"
‘-/ That just describes
our new Spring styles.
There's a knack to their
styling that is neevr lost
a character that men
like in shoes—and find in
Bostonians. Mostly $7 to
$10.
E. J. Virgie
Orono
•••=.MM,m,la
HUNTING
FISHING
HUNTING & FISHING MAGAZINE
Fvery issue 52 pages crammed full
of interesting stories, pictures, and
valuable information about fishinc.
camping and bunting.
Only 5c a Copy
GET YOUR COPY TODAY AT
FREI) C. PARK
SPORTING GOODS
Mir hioNt)
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resoutces over5 1,400.000,00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
5. 
-
G. A. King
si
WHOLESALE
f
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH
for Banquets
Also handles Guarante,d
CLASS PIPES
•
recent
illness. but Tashir should make a strong
I id fed. the 11,un ws in his event.
5 RE TO Kt; CLA ISE
I bow es sr. all this close figuring g. es
1. 11- little when the actual meet gets under
svay, and it is not at all improbable that
,11:e now unknown luminary will rise
and shine on Saturday aftermsni a. such
ti tres have sprung up in past State
Meets. At any rate, it is generally con-
ceded that this spring's meet will he one
if tie closest and impst interesting for
many years. with Bates, Bowdoin, and
Maine on almost an even plane as far as
the dope goes. It is such a meet as no
Maine student can afford to miss, one
which you will delight in describing to
your children and grandchildren in tile
years to ci .me. Sui let's all turn out, buy
tickets early, and fill to overflnwing the
five choice grandstand sections which
ha.e been set apart for the student body.
If Maine wins, it will be a day of days
in the annals of the University. If
Maine loses, it will be only after giving
every last vestige of strength to the task.
Such a defeat is no disgrace. But the
idea Iit defeat is a long way from the
minds of Maine num this week. Maine
wants this meet. And, remembering that
famous old if ungrammatical motto that
"A team that won't be beat, can't be
beat,- it is not at all unlikely that Maine's
desire may be fulfilled.
--- -
No Attempt to Discourage
Research in Biology
(Cciitinued from Page Three)
it should be recognized that, itt addition
to my OWII efforts, Mrs. Whiting has
destited considerable time and attention
iii preparation of material for courses
and in instructing individual students,
thus relieving other nwmbers of the
department.
My "Program for Teaching and Re-
search in Biological Science at the Uni-
versity of Maine," which was submitted
to you after President Little's departure,
was worked out with much care awl ap-
proved by several eminent biologists at
the university. It was, however, nega-
tived by the administration in points es-
sential both to efficient teaching and to
research, despite the fact that the present
budget allowance -was ample to cover all
expenses involved.
I assure that I am leaving Maine with
no feeling of resentment, but with the
hope that a in. ire constructive policy will
be pursued in the future.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) P. W. WIIITINt:
I SI discussing the future of the depart-
ment, President Bilardman stated that
re ,organization plans had been C4mipleted.
In the future the department will be
divided Mt.. two divisions, each headed
by a full professor. The divisi.in iif
zoology is to be classified under the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences; the divisifin ..f
botany and enninuillogy under the C..11ege
of Agriculture. Both colleges will co-
operate through a Chairman for admini-
strative purposes, I ,f the entire depart-
silent, who will be the head of one divi-
sion also. Appointees to these chairs
will be amp aimed in the CAMPUS as
soon as arrangements are completed.
First Stude: "Dis you believe in neck-
ing?"
Second: "Why, of course not."
--NOTICES--
Maine Alpha chapter of Pi Beta
l'hi will be at home to all women
students, faculty members ati‘l
wives. and matrons at the opening
-i their Isig cabin, Friday, May
thirteenth, from two until four
•.Clock.
The M.C.A., assisted by II. 411.•
Fe members of the Y.W.C.A., will
ser ve dinner at the Assi wiatien
huilding next Saturday nOon foi
th4ost• who attend the State Meet.
I.ight lunches are to be served by
the same groups at a booth on
Alumni Field.
W. D. Bearce, U. of M. 'On, statistician
in the Railway Engineering Department
of the (ieneral Electric Company, will
give an illustrated lecture before the stu-
dent's branch of The American Society
of Electrical Engineers this evening, at
7:00 P.M.
F
q "il'hat's the Juiurewith a large organi-.:dtion?" That is what
Col.. ,;e men want to know,
first of all. The question is
best answered by Me accom-
plishments of others with
similar training and :Ike op
portunities This is :eh( 4 a
series of adocrtisen.ents por-
traying the progress at West-
inghouse of college graduates,
of the campi.s some five—
eight—ten years.
Frenger Came Hcre to Sell
'JJHEN R.
v F. I. tenger
was at New Mex-
itt.State,in 1915,
ateomatic con-
trol for substa-
tions, hydro-
electric generat
int:, plants, railway and mine sub-
s.tition systems, was a in zy
Ott am. Even rive years later,
Frerger was working in the
Swiichgear Sales Section of the
Westinghouse Company, auto-
matic switching was tar, tar away.
Today, however, I 'tenger, still
in his thirties, finds hinist if in
effect the Sales Manner of' an
automatic switching business-
a business that runs up into seven
figures evert. Year.
. .
Frenger came ioWestinghouse
to sell. He expected to sell steam
:warm's, since he had taken an
M. E. degree.
After a period in the Westing-
house sales school, he became
interested in switching apparatus.
He spent many months on the
engnoeting side of the work.
lie p...:nt several Years as a sales
spccia ist in the Westinghouse
Chicago Office.
Then, as automatic switching
grew in importance, Frenger
Frew along wi:h it. Today he is
head oft he Automatic Switching
Section t,f the Switchgear Sales.
Department.
Freng,er's work is pioneerimT
in a very rt al sense, for Cie
control business, lusty as
It is, still is in its itaancy. Engi-
neering v.: ys ar ineans must
be suppiitd as well a:;
sales skill. The whole world is
the market.
Not long ago, Fretwer ran out
to San Antonio to help the local
We,,tinghouse sa!esman land an
order that puts the San Antonio
sub-stations under automatic
con:rol. W hen the Holland ve-
hicular tunnel opens, and con-
..etts Manhattan with the Jersey
shore, Frerger can point to the
traffic signaling system as coming
from his section.
At Cleveland one man in a
downtown office building turns
off and on eleven different sub-
statiot s scattered throughout the
city and its suburbs to opt! ate
the railway system—all without
leaving his chair. Frenger's sec-
tion again.
It is another case of a well
trained man in a pioneering or-
ganization.
Westinghouse
Plan
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